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Church Services

MoRN工NG-11.30 a.m.

EvEN|NG-6. 30 p.m.

SuNDAY・ Sc遍OO1-10.15 a.m.

A Class for Begimers and for children living at a dis・

tance from the Church is held in the Upper Ha11 during the
Moming Service・

REGISTER

Baptisms
“ β初海自九e海わc脇肋eγ吊O CO偽e u励me・’’

Harriet Wardrop, daughter of Mr. and Mrs・ MunI.0, 87

Main Street.

Dorothy, doughter of Mr. and Mrs・ Stewart, 2 Ashview

冒errace.

David Dougall, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Joss,冒ownhead Road.

Marriages
“ who偽aod hのまれjo読edきogdheγ,乙e紹O maれp初α8u狗der・’’

親書悪霊砦‡蕊詩語選窪。富で.
FINANCE

Collection, etC., during the months of January, February

弧d March :一

Systematic Giving

Church Door Plate

讃諸富豊等S
Sea七]Ren七s　….

Donations
工nterest

Sundries

霧373 17　6

65 13　3

14 15　9

32 17　6

65　5　0

30 14　3

17　5　0

8 16　6

臆　CONGREGATIONAL ANNUAL BUSINESS

MEETING, 1948.

The Annual Business Meeting of t/he Congregation was
held in the Church Hall on 9th March, 1948タand was

att誌ei霊#電器#悪霊, 。。。uPi。d ,h。 。hair,

anSx%謹詳言露悪盤瀦M。。tings, 1947′′48,

were read by Mr. W. T. Davidson, Clerk, 8,nd approved by
th缶詰藍言霊誓書his r。marks, thank。d Mr. A. M. R.

薫蒜‡謹謀議嵩認諾豊
of the Kirk Session decision to open a War Memorial Fund.

籍護薄欝轟葦鶉
district, and to the servICeS Which they had rendered to

the Church.

Mr. Wa宣ter Rodger, the Congregational Treasurer,

PreSented the Accounts for 1947 and compared the figure5
With those of the previous year. Mr. J. W. Jarvie, C.A.,
followed with his∴rePOrt and complimented the Treasurers

On their accounts・ Thereafter the Congregational Ac○omts

We富e aやprOVed.

Intimation was made of the retiral of Mr. James A.
Anderson, and the Chairman conveyed the thanks of the

Congregation to Ml.. Anderson for his work as Auditor.

Messrs. J. W. Jarvie, C.A., and G. S. McVea叫C.A.,

were elected Auditors for 1948.

Reports were submitted from the fo11owing Organi-
Sations :一Sabbath School, Woman’s Guild, Girls Association

Social and Badmin七on Club, Boys’ Brigade, Life Boys,

Girl Guides, Brownies, Young People’s Union, and the

Golf Club.

On the motion of the Chairman, the thanks of the
meeting were conveyed to Mr. Walter Rodger, Congre・

gational Treasurer, Mr. A. S. McCance, Systematic Giving
Treasurer, Mr. J. Keir, Registrar, and the Assistant

冒reasurers, Miss E. A. Young, Mr. I. Wood and Mr. John

Russell, also to Mr. C. J. Thom, Session Clerk, Mr. Nimmo,

Superintendent of the Sabbath School, all O鯖ce-Bearers

in the Organisations, FIower Providers, including Messrs.

J. Russell and McCallum, members of the Choir, the
Organist and the Church O鯖cer.

Election of Members to the Congregational Board
Miss H. Conne11 did not wish to be considered for re・

election, and she was thanked for her services. The

following were re-elected for three years :一Mrs. W.

Rodger, Mrs. C. J. Thom, Miss M. Hay, Messrs. A. Edmond,
J. Keir. A. Morton and J. E. Maclaren. Miss A. Wilson
was elected in place of Miss Comell and Mr. A. R.
McNaughton was elected for one year in place of th9 late
Mr. Donald.

REPORTS READ AT ANNUAL MEETING.

Woman)s Guild-This year the Woman,s Guild has
held fortnightly instead of weekly meetings"　冒hese have

been, On the whole, Well attended, and the speakers have

been very good・ We were fortunate in having the Rev.

David MacMahon, Of the Jewish Christian Relations
Committee, and Miss Esther Grant of the N誼onal Bible

Society who were exceptionally good. We have kept up
our usual Guild schemes, and provided a ChI.istmas Treat

for t,he old folks in the Eventide Home at Powfowlis

House.
A few weeks ago an urgent appeal was issued for

cIothing for babies and young children in the distressed

areas of Europ〇・ In answer to this appea’l, three laI'ge

parcels of clothing wer9 Sent for distribution through the
Society of Friends. We should like to thank all those
who contributed so generously t’O this great need.

May I make an appeal for more of the younger wom3n

隷記譜。器霊S諾聖霊慧l占書誌霊龍
addressed the Mass Meeting of Women in the Usher Hall.
He said that, On looking round the audience, he could not
help thinking that what was needed was a loweI.ing of tho

age of the members of the Woman,s Guild・ While this

was undoubtedly hard on many good m㊤mbers, there was

some truth in his remark. While the older wom3n, With
their experienceタmuSt always be of value, We need the

younger women with fresh ideas and enthusiasm. In a
congregation such as ours, there must be many who could

spare an evening in the fort’night’and we should give them

a warm welcome.

蒜誌認諾蒜露認諾‡誌
and Primary, and a class for begimers is held during the

Moming Service. We have 134 scholars on the rol」68
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藍詩篇豊,。豊露盤。…薄霧霊霊鮭
from last year, with Mr. Nimmo as Superintendent.
Each Sunday Mr. Nimmo prep紺es ten questions based

On the lessons. The pupils give oral answers to these and

most of them are keen to partioipat〇・

Mr. Nimmo holds two examinations in the year which

諾豊藷霊e悪霊霊鴇謹言驚喜譜岩浅諒
ar議器欝誌崇嵩幸。1l。。k l。f。 a l。ga。y ,。 ,h。 S。nda,

School to encourage the children to memorise the Psalms

註柴霊d豊霊豊欝器㌔謹。豊諾
end of the session.

The Sunday SohooI Picnic was again held at Crookfur,

豊艶葦‡慧三豊諾意黒靴蒜葦霊yタ
The new session commenced on Sunday) 2lst September’

1947.

The parties were held on Saturday, 20th December,

1947タthe younger children from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., and

窪嵩霊窪聖霊霊慧舘・皿・七〇 9 p・m・鵬e
A G的Service was held on Sunday, 2lst, December,

and the gifts were again sent to Stobhi11 Hospita’l in time

譜。諾霊嵩蕊盈繋器蒜誌童謡誤
they attain the age of 12. If they wish to remain they

are welcome to do so.

The Young People ’s Union.-One of the most encour・

aging features of the current session has been the increased

attendance at our me○ting. We can now be said to have

富e詫豊器誓器練詑露盤認諾鴇
With good apeakers from the congregation adding much

to our enjoyment靴ld advantage.

There is still room, however’for many more young

PeOPle at this meetingタand we would most earnestly

器謹嘉器豊等藍葦認諾謹器露盤
With open arms and we feel sure that their participation

wi11 result in a mutual benefit.

Fina皿y, We Should like to tha,hk our minister, Mr.

McKay, for his never failing courtesy and interest. Without
his support the Y.P.U. could not have been resuscitated,

and without our meeting we feel that the Ch町ch would b〇

七he p○○rer.

The Social and Badminton Club.-The Sooial and

欝輩轟護誌欝智慧
工t was decided at the begirming of the session to hold

Only one social evening a month, instead of fortnightly

議d諾㌔謡Iy・冒藍謹‡蒜琵0蕊ぷn語
attended by about 30・40 persons, and the evening was

most enjoyable. The Basket Night, in aid of Foreign
Missions, WaS Very SuCCeSSful, there being about 15 tables.
The proceeds of this function amounted to $3 10/・, Which

WaS duly handed over for Foreign Mission Funds. The
Christmas Party was also enjoyed by all who attended.

冒he next function in January was the Bums’ Night ;

there were about 80 people present and the programme

WaS mOSt enjoyable. The Military Whist Drive, Which
WaS attended by　36　people (9　tables) was also very

enjoyable.冒he Closing Social is being held on 30th March,

書芸龍言霊‡豊喜怒㌔蒜喜ぶ霊癌諾意
冒he attendance on Badrninton Nights, though varied, has

親。叢書諸富空電嘉島霊宝藷蕊書芸華霊

詳豊碧謹:y藍葦霊晋器S蒜擦霊
the momen七is rurmer-uP in the First Division, and the

Reserve team third in the Reserve Division, Seotion A.
冒he badminton season finishe6 at the end of April.

At the beginning of the season a bus run round the

Three Lochs was held ; this was most enjoyable. Ano七her

bus run is now being arI.anged for May or June, and wo
ho藍慧諾瀧意想懇書豊謹諾蕊的

PrOduction, “ Auld Nick,’’was greatly appreoiated by the

義認。豊富護誌善意豊認諾
許諾認諾霊書誌嵩芦諾意蒜露盤
Stobhill Hospital to.morrow evening for t,he benefit, Of tho
Sta鯖and Patients there.

2nd Mearns Brownie Pack.-|Ve have had 24 Brownies
and two O範oers and one Pack Leader during the past year.

冒hr○○ Brownies weut up to Guides in September.

Four aro going in for their lst Class Badgo in May.冒hr○○

are nevr∴reCruits and the others are trying to gain their

2nd Class Badge.

During the year we have gaもhered 16/. in ship ha’pemies

Which is being sent’tO the new Extension Brownie Pack

at Philipshill Hospit,al.
2nd Meams Guides.-During 1947 we had 26 Guides

and three O筑cers. In the early part of the year there was

a competition to see how many could pass the Second Class

Tests before spring, With the result that in April we were

able to enter five Guides for t’he First Class tests at Paisley

and Blythswood.

工n May we had a jam jar drive, When we co11ected lOOO

jars, for which we received the sum of払l from the Scot七ish

Co -OPerative Wholesale Society.
During the early part of the summer there was great

PreParation for our oamp which was held at,曹ayinloan,

霊鵠葦童嵩諾音盤請託詩聖諾
September saw us gathering rose hips for which the

Scottish Medicinal Plant Soheme pay 3d. per pound.
Since September w㊤ have be㊤n specialising in various

豊藷霊豊龍豊譜碧磐e電蓄悪霊霊
PrOud to say we have had only one failure.

79th Company, The Boys ’Brigade.-It is pleasing to

report that the 79th Boys’Brigade Company continues

to progress and is in a very healthy state. All branches

Of the work ar。 taken up enthusiastically by the boys,

and on Friday evenings the halls∴are hives of activity

from 7.30 to 9-30 p.m. A minister once remarked that

he had-yet tO meet the B.B. Captain who was satisfied

wit’h the hall accommodation provided, and one is not

SurPrised when ono considers the comprehensive nature

Of a Boys’Brigad㊤ Company programme. Eaeh evening

the boys are given Pipe and Drum tuition, instruction in

Drill, Physical Training, Signa11ing (Morse and Sema-

Phore), First Aid, Barbells an.d Tumbling, Whilst’Pyramid

諜慧謹話霊書童葦晋器葦蒜霊富
and careful plarming that it is possible tO PrOvide a′ really

all-rOund training so that the boys are proficient to enter

for the numerous Battalion Tests.　As usual, these

examinations attracted many boys during the session, and

the results to date are very enoouraging indeed.

On Sunday momings the Bible Class joins with t,he

Other adolescent groups and is well attended by t,he boys

Whose parents are oomected with the Church. Boys with

other Church connections∴attend their own Bible Class

Or Sunday School.

At the moment all are very busy preparing for the

藍l盤豊葦謹曹悪霊豊蕊豊i謹
Who have not attended past Displays a warm invitation

is issued to witness one of the most interest’ing, Vari㊤d and

COIourful shows produced by any organisation of the

諾霊七書請許諾。語諾忠告霊宝霊蕊
Ca詫暑さ語ぷ紘半量霊諾議書。磐諒。S 。f th。

Church Golf Club, Whioh was revived by the e餓)rtS and
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enthusiasm of Mr. Mackay, We Very SOOn had a membership
Of 35-17 ladies and 18 gentlemen. While this response
was very gratifying, We feel that there must be many moI.e

golfors among t’he members of our congregation’and we

Wish to ex七end an invitation to t’hem to join the Club.

Our activi七ies during the season consisted of one evening

meeもing each month,紐om May until August. At t’hose

謹詑量pl認諾豊M諾意慧叢e諾意p悪
meetings were held at Bonnyton Moor Golf Course, and
afber each game we had a cup of tea in the clubhouse

beftne retuming home.

冒hroughout the season we also played off the annual

competition for the Templeton Cup which was very kindly

器諾七謹書豊島t霊l詣i誓豊0謹
Betty Young and Mr. Jas. Allan Davidson, the runners-uP

being Mrs. Riddel and MI.. J・ W. Jarvie.

冒o round off the season’s activities we had a Social

Evening in this hall on 18th November last, When the Cup

WaS PreSented to the Wimers∴and individual prizes to

the four finalists. The fo11owing O節ce-Bearers were

re・elected :-President, Mr. Mackay ; Capt’ain, Mr. John

Russell ; Secretary and Treasurer, mySelf.
I should like to express the thanks of the members to

those of our number who so kindly provided transport

for the outings, etO., and also to those members who

kindly donated prizes throughout the season.

亀。監:r…誓n豊玉弾き笥計器認諾n薯
a bus to convey us to and from the Course・ I hope, SOOn,

to arrange a meeting wit’h Mr. Mackay and Mr. Russell,

When ways and means of carrying on our activiもies can be

PrOPe血y discussed, and our conclusions can then be

conveyed to the members by circular letter.

L薙Boひ8’B呼Or自演Ii a卿eαr海のe妨d$鋤eげ$uppわme海.

RE-ROBING OF THE MINISTER.
At the end of the tea interval at the Annual Business

Mecting the Session Clerk took the chair. After the singing
Of the 2nd Paraphrase Mr.冒hom brie且y narrated the

events leading up to this ceremony. He then callad on

Mr. Russell’One Of our∴Senior Elders whose family had

been connected with the Church for four generations, a

man greatly loved and highly respected in the community

聖霊葦豊謹告告詳謙語器譜鴇
On behalf of the organisations of the Church.

Mr. Russell said` :白Mr. Chairman’Mr. Mackay, ladies

and gentlemen, my duty to・nigh七is a very pleasant one,

to make tho presentation of PulpiもRobes to Mr. Mackay,

On behalf of the various organisations of our Church. This

謹藍書誌蒜議書豊書霊議露語豊
Who has witnessed such a ceremony before. In my comec-

tion with our Church I have served under ten ministers

and have b∞n ProSent at the Ordination and Settlement

Of nine, including Mr. Mackay, and have witnessed the

轟豊等r詳言誓.謹・。豊㌣器11詑‡霊葦
Charge, but’nOW it has become a' Suburban charge. Since

Mr. Mackay’s coming to Mearns there have been many

Changes. The district has grown rapidly with the building

Of new houses・ Many of the new residents joined with us

in our Church and it was not long before it became evident

that our old Church was unable to accommodate∴all tho

mcinbers, SO We had to begin plan血lg and finding ways

and means for the erec七ion of a new Church. Mr. Maekay

bent all his energies and wrought very hard, SOmet,imes

against many di鯖culties, but in the end we accomplished

Our taSk and we now reJOICe ln Our beautiful new Church.

We also rejoiced that in a few months arfter the opening

嘉島豊薯悪霊嵩嘉島n請詑‡濃器l豊
to the inspiration and in且uence of Mr. Mackay. We

Were SOarCely finished with our Church when war bI'Oke

Out and we all know what that meant to us∴all. The

young men and women had to leave home and friends and

those of us at home had t6 carry on the ChuでOh,s work

in all its departments. Mr. Mackay and a Committee of
WOrkers organised a very sucoessf111 Cant○○n- for ‾the

members of the Forc○s in this distriot, and an evening

SerVice was held in the Hall on Sunday evening for all.
A good work was do調e and Mr. Mackay deserves praise

and credit for the amount of work he put’into this great

e餓)rt and for七he suocess aohieved. With so many young

PeOPle away it was wonderful how we managed to carry on
the various organisations through all the war period. We
Oan also say that the congregation has been maintained

m vlgOur, and with a membership of over 800 a great

amount of work has to be bome by the Minister. Ma・ny

a,Ctivities have beon developed among the young people.

工n fa.ct, On looking back over the period since Mr. Maekay

窪嵩豊蒜p統霊宝霊等蓄器闇詩誌
the last　60　years. In our Church we have a great

tradition and it is our duty to maintain it. We also
rejoice in the great help given in the various departments

Of Church work by the many good紐iends who have

joined with us since Mr. Mackay became our minister.
工sometimes fee1 1ost anong so many, and t’O those who

have come recently a hearty weIcome is extended, and

蒜鮭翠Will fech at home amongst us and enjoy our

After referring to Mrs. Gilmour, Who was to robe M士.

Mackay, aS∴a lady who is known to all by her genial,

Pleasant’Smile and her gracious personali七y, Mr. Russe11

‡嵩霊豊誓認諾書誌豊葦書誌豊
Pleasure in asking you to accept’these P山pi七Robes as

a token of their appreciation of all the help you have

given them and an expression of their thanks for the
interest you have shown in them. It is their eamest臆hope

that in the going out and in among your people you may

have the greatest of all joys, tho joy of service to your

Lord and Master.,,

。蕊誓書霊言語豊・鵠喜怒詩誌
Hay, the seventh generation of the Hay family who have

been cormeoted with the Church.

s。豊認諾悪霊課業器量託t隷下荒
inscription : “ Presen七〇d to Mrs. Gilmour on her　89th

birthday by the organisations of Newton Meams Church,
On the occasion of her∴re-rObing the Rev. W. Murray

Mackay, M.A., S.曹.M., 9th March, 1948.’’

嘉。警棒転戦豊言語∴豊s器も龍三
Church, and friends, I would begin by thanking Mrs.

Gilmour for the honour she has conferred upon me by

Placing these robes on my shoulders to-night. However
much they mean to me, their value is enhanced by the

fact that you have presented them to me. Your family

誌悪霊‡Ⅴ認薯盛a豊富豊富豊三〇諾こ
I came to Meams, and was a man greatly respected in the

distriot. Your children have been cIosely cormected wit’h

the life of the the Church-Mrs. Jean Anderson, Spring・

bank, Miss Nan Gilmour who has Iooked after you so
faithfully, and Mrs. James Carswell, Gi徹しOOk, being

SPeOially known to me. Your grand・Children and great

grand-children are now members of tho Church. You

Placed the robe on my beloved predec○ssor, the late Rev.

Godfrey Macfadyen. No happier choioe could have been
made than that yOu Should perform this task. I thank

you very much for performing this service to.nigh七.’’
“You also, Mで. Russell, l would Hke to t,hank for

accepting tho responsibility of addressing these kind

認諾謹書豊七五誓器詰器書a詩語鵠
associated with this Church.　冒he earliest　′Title De㊤ds

Of the latter∴reVeal that a Mr. James Pollock, yOur great-

grandfa′t,her on your grandmother’s side, gi部ed tho land

that, formed most of the original glebe. Your father and

霊l驚議㌻藍黒雲器謹書t霊謹書芋窪
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have been for many years an Elder of the congregation,

and cormected with the Sabbath School all your life.

丁ndeed you have never been out of it’being Superintendent

for a great number of years. You were d㊤ePly interested

in the building of the new Church and assisted the late

嵩葦誌蕊善悪宇罵言喜怒蕊篭霊草嵩菩
daughter is married to a minister of the Church of Scotland

and a former member of this congregation, Rev. William B.
MacLaren, M.A., Of Bothkennar. Your son is also an
Elder of our Church, and it is∴Seldom that’f訪her∴and

son are Elders in the same congregation. The roots of

your life aTe deeply mingled with the ecclesiastical life
of this Parish and congregation, and I would thank you

for the kind words that you have spoken about me to-night.’’
負It adds to the value of this gift to-night to me-

for few will deny that it had become necessary ;-that it

should have come from the organisations of the Church.

The Woman’s Guild, the Sabbath SchooIs, the Y.P.U.

and the G.A., the Junior Choir, the Brownies, the Guides,
the Lifeboys∴and the B.B. have all contributed to the

霊‡諾鴇霊七薯1r蕊茸靖嵩謀d豊
minister a New Look; Whenever I put them on and
remember from where they have come, they` Wili inspire

me with new zeal in the cause of Christ’s Kingdom. ”
`` You will pardon me if I Iook back to-night aeross the

16 years since I was ordained to the Ministry and induoted

to this charge on llth September, 193l. On that occasion

it was the late M富S. Templeton who robed me, and the

Rev. R. E. Macintyre of Gi紐1OCk was the chairman that

night. There have been many changes in the Kirk Session

since that date. `Many that we loved have left us,
reaching their first joumey’s end ’-men like James

Pollock, John B. Mather, Arthur Gi丁mour, James Taylor

Anderson, Robert Anderson, William Fyfe. These were

great’men-men amOng Whom it was a privilege to serve二

Looking back, however, aerOSS the years, What most fmpres-

ses one is that the life ofthe Church goes on. God buries

his workmen but He carries on the work.　冒hat is a

humbling and at the same time an inspiring thought.

None of us is indispensable. We can add lustre to the
work of the Kingdom but the Kingdom 'tarries not for men.

A new band of workers has arisen for‘which to-day we

thank God and take courage.’’

WOMANIS GUILD.
A m○○ting of The South-West Council was held in

Pollok Church Hall on Thursday, 15th January. The
SPeaker was Mrs. Sutherland, President of the Woman,s
Guild, Whose voice is known to many since th㊤ Diamond

Jubilee Broadcast.　Here are some extracts from her

nd#蒜詳蒜露語豊前赫怒霊h。 tri。 d

to recapture the atmosphere of the period round about

1887 in which year the Woman’s Guild was formed.

Among other books, She read a little one called, “冒he

Place of woman in 1887.,’冒wo passages specially struck

her. One was to the effect that a certain firm of hosiers

had started to make silk stockings and had found some

WOmen brazen enough to wear them. The other passage

amused her, aS∴an eX山ockey player. 1t stated that no

girl would be allowed on the hockey field if her hat pins

PrOtmded more than two inches beyond her hat. How
far away these days seem from those of nylon queues

and hatless, StOCkingless girls. Small items in themselves,

they are an indicat,ion of the spirit of the age, and we can

understand that it took a great deal of courage in Dr.

Charteris to found an organisation for women. Like all

pioneers he and his colleagues met, Wit,h much opposition.
But the sixty years that had passed had more than

justified his action. The Woman’s Guild now numbered

128,000.

Mrs. Sutherland went on to say that looking back was

not enough ; We muSt look forward and we must avoid

COmPlac㊦ncy.冒he Guild member must realise her respon-

sibilities to her Branch, tO the Churoh and to the wider

world. She must be alive to and interested in the national

and intemational situations. She should be persuaded

that, nO matt’㊤r What political and economic pla’nS Were

ma′de, the Church alone held th㊤ key to w。rld p㊤aOe.

The spea’ker made a speoial plea for younger m9mbers

in the Woman’s Guild. While the experience and judg-

ment of the older women were invaluable, yOunger WOmen

WOuld bring a fresh outlook on ma,ny Subject,S and fresh

enthusiasm in the work.

More than anything, She stressed the importance of tho

Devotional part of the Guild meeting. Be it long or short,

it was the mainspring of the whole work and should never

be neglected.

FLOWERS.

諾意器詮議聾‡護憲諾意
Willing to provide flowers. As in former years, the FIower

Fund is available when they have to be puでChased. During

the winter months we have be○n greatly indebted to Mr.

John Russell and Mr. John MacCa11um, Who have provided
SuCh lovely flowers for the Communion Table. To many

in the congregation these且owers have been an inspiration.

To these) tWO gentlemen and to the ladies who provide

the flowers during the year, We tender our sincere thanks.

The flowers are given to the sick) With greetings from the

COngregation and are greatly appreciated. The list, Will

be put up in the Vestibule in a few Smdays and as thero

are one or two vacant dates, anyOne Willing to supply

flowers might put doⅥm his or her name. Those who put

them in Sunday by Smday are notified by posboard.

VARIA.
The Anniversary Services of the fomdabion of the

Congregation as∴a Praying Society in 1738 wi11 be held

On the 18th April at ll.30 a.m. and 6.30 p.m., and will

be conducted by the Rev. Professor John Mauchline,
M.A. No more popular visitor oomes to our pulpit than
the ProfessoI. Of Old Testament Language and Literature,

and we look forward t’O his coming into our midst.

On the 2nd May the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper

Will be dispensed a七11.30 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. in the Churoh.

On this occasion we are to have a visiting minister with us
-the Rev. A. E. Howard, M.A., Of Lansdowne Church,

Glasgow. It was in Lansdowne Church that Dr. Boyd

Scott ministered for many years and we will give a warm

welcome to one of his successors who has come furth

oでもhe border.

。。紫嵩苛誌鴇雪抗蓋慧盤藍等擢豊
諾豊b薯謹書語磐霊豊島嵩岩盤藷
Of the congregation and have studied ultimately for the

Ministry.
冒he Dramatic Club were asked to give their play,

“ Auld Nick,’’at Stobhill Hospital for the entertainment

Of the patients∴and the staffi∴ The audience numbered

between 400　and　500, and the Dramatic Club exc○lled

themselves. Alt’Ogether it’WaS∴a Very happy evening,

and the staff gave us a most enjoyable tea at the cIose.

One felt that one was doing a well worth job in taking

the play to suoh a plac〇・

The War Memorial.
冒he contract for the erection of the Stained Glass

Window has been given to and accept’ed by the City Glass

Company (Mr. Douglas Maclundy, Architect). Designs

Will be submitted to the Kirk Session at an early date,

from which the final seleotion will be made. It is hoped

to complete the installation within 15 months with the

Plaque undemeat,h it.
A letter has been prepared and will be sent out to t’he

COngregation asking for your financial supporb.

The Junior Choir Conceri.

You will not forget the dates of the Junior Choir Concert
-the 14th, 15th and 16th April, in the Church Hall, at

7.30 p.m. Mr. Paterson has worked vory hard, ably
assisted by Miss Welsh. The children are very enthusiastio
and it just n○○ds your presence to crown their e節orts.

Last year’s Concert was a great joy to hear, and we look

forward with keen anticipation to this one.


